
Dr. Badway with J «mm, Oica-
low. TKey “itrafnlagT tenesmus, weii-
slon neither- sl-cfcness, straua t^oroaßbiy, cleaiEe,
nees or irritation. Theyp K l tian 0 J the bio id..purify and .equalize the circa relief> bnt K ld _.,

Ihver CcgPgnU
Indigeition.; Cosrl-o-eness, Nerr
Gout, Pilei. ®‘*l °aBJe^n?

the Kidneys, and other
«l the^lera.-Affeetionsofthetuou.^&wi one to six boxes are
eure, take Eadways P cts . perbox.
warranted to nnreyon. an, sold by'Drngglsts

Dr. Eadway’a & GO.,
everywhere. Lane, New York.

II
■BBBSiMPBOyEMENT ’fI'TW-FT • »

of THE AGE IN PIANOS. V
iwEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

by the leading artists, and endorsed
bythe'Musical public, to be the finest .Pianos in.

of the Musical public is colled to
jhMSrecent great improvements in PianoFortes;
SJa USW method of construction, the greatest
Sesible volume oftone hasbeen obtained, without

of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
£2U piLs ara «• celebrated, being lost, and:
whichr with an Improved Touch and Action ren-

iT^™lSttu^lnts' received the'Prfre Jfcdal attel world’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
mrheatAvrards

’ over. all competitors, fromthesft Fairs and Institutes in this Country.. Ware-
Arch street below Eighth, PhUdda.

•elected and prepared for family use, - free from
■late and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to rive full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest fcr a good article. Lump Coalfor found-
ries» and uhestnut Coal for steam purposes, at
wholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory,
Oak and Pink Wood, kept constantly on hand-
Also, an excellent article ofBlacksmith s Coal,
delivered free ofcarting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom, bend
«Onr orders to THOMAS E* GABHiL,*

Offices, 325 Walnutitreet.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth street.
tforth Pennsylvania jßailroad and Masterstreet,
Pinestree- wharf, Schuylkill. _ __

THE COLD SPRING IGK COMPANY.
Officesand Depots as above.
Wagonsrun inall the paved limits of the Con*

aolidated City and in the Twenty-fourth Ward.
ALBRECHT. HIKES &

SSBSI SCHMIDT, beg leave to announce
91 0 > f r that their ManufactoryofFirst-Class
Plano Fortes is now infulloperation. The general
satialaction their manyPianos, sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
Confidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to call
Bnd examine theirinstruments, at the SalesBoom,
No. 46 North Third street. Fall guarantee given,
and prices moderate. •

celebrated mat
DTE is the best in the World. The only Harmless,
Avk and Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hair
Dye is perfect— changes Red, Busty orGrey Hair,
Instantly to a Glossy Blditc or NaturalBroun, with-
out injuring the Hairor Staining the skin, leaving
the hair softand beautiful; imparts fresh vitality,
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectified
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
"William A. Batchsloe, all others are mere imi-
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drag-
gists, Ac. FACTORY—£I BARCLAY street, N.
Y. Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing
the Hair.

BTEOK&CO.’

STEOK& CO.’S

MASON

HAMLIN’S

CABINET
ORGANS.

J. E. GOTSeventh

PIANOS.

PIANOS.

id Chestnut.
. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-

fftHT cures cuts and wounds immediately andleaves no scar. —■
IfHa 4TAX- %ssss:HJIJTI SQUARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS aranew considered the best in Europe, as well as thiscountry, bavinc received the first Prize Medal at-trie World’s Exhibition in London, 1862.Tne principal reason why the StelnVr&y Pianos
"!

D

E
.

npe/‘or t 0 all others is, that the firm is com-E°f
.

S7e
,
praJ pianoforte makers (father1 ?h0 lnTeilt 311 °wn lmprave-

everv\«T,d „? êr - ' wi ore Personal supervision
«vfJL?STt

,
of mstrnment is manufactured.Fomsale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut

EVENING BTTT.r.TmN
FRIDAY, MABCH 4.
THE FOURTH OF MARCH.Three years ago, to-day, Abraham Lin-

coln was President of thePnited States. He received from JamesBuchanan the legacy of a governmentalmost totally destroyed ; a little army andnavy almost wholly demoralized; withtraitors in every department of the publicservice; with credit reduced to a lower
point than had been known since the revo-lution, and with a people appalled at theurst outbreak of resistance to the nationalauthority in the slave-holding States. Vir-tually the national government had, onJ , of arch> 1861,no strength or creditever. Abraham Lincoln succeeded to
ta'skofre-? ld

«

adt° enter uP°n the awfultask of re-creating it. This had tobe done,
VM

6 a B'gantic war was carried onand while the people, who are the basis ofthe government, were called upon to furnish“r67 f°/ a CoDflict unParaUeled -inail the histones of civil wars.
coin’s

1S third anniversary of Mr. Lin-colns inauguration, he and his fellowcitizens are able to look back with won-a"d’sat,sfacti°n at the work thateen done. The detection , and
traitors from office 5 the orgaiti-

a powerful Tav^-Th7 ’ theconst
(
.ruction °f

exceeding allthltwf °f SUppUes
for the wants

l ha(? teen dreamed of
maintenance of the «

,
government; the

establishment the re-
revolted States • thb authority in
with foreign p’owt of peace

• destruction; the
an;our troubles-the«instituEion of sW

°f

,
and many other titanic labors hadto be performed. Either one of them sufpassed m magnitude and difficulty all ti,’work of aßy single previous Jt

>

S\rnner m WhiCh aU have been d«ueuurmg threeyears is such as to make onemakemt,?10 abilit^of the President, and
popular goveram°r ? tha“ 6Ver tbe s .fstem of
the power that haS 217611 him

that it, presents, is, at °arnag6
ing to the patriot and lover of frSomyear of the term for which Mr. Lin

°ne
chosen lemains yet, and we enter -

UWas
stronger ithan;ever, as a nation, and fullerhopeand confidence in the perpetuity of ougovernment. IVe find tho authority of theUnion re-established in half a dozen of the

• • States.claimed as part of tie rebel confede-racy ; and our forces in possession of many

MARCH % ig64
‘important points In’all the others. " We find

■ slaycry abolishcd m the District of Colum-
bia, and'in affair way'for .extinction in.M-
aryland, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri,
Arkansas and -Louisiana.- We find the
people of the free and JOyM'States more
than ever united in support of the go-

‘Ytrnment, and in favor of the faithful and
honest n an whom they chhsefor their chief

..magistrate. We, , believethat they will
stand firmly by him to the triumphal end
of the war the slaveholders forced
upon us, and that they will resolve, next
November, to re-inaugurate him President
of the United StatePofl the 4th of March,
1805. . '

ODE QUOTA ABB THE DRAFT.
We are glad’to see’that'the attention of

councils seems to be awakened to the extra-
ordinary"disparity between the quotas for’
Philadelphia arid New York. A hill was
passed at last " meeting' (In Select Council',
all members of both parties' voting aye) de-
claring it to be.the belief of Councils that
the proper quota of the city had been more
than filled, to wit: that the correct, quota
was 12,000, whereas 14,168 menhad already
been sent.- It is impossible to feel hut that
Philadelphia has supplied more than her
share fromthe draft. We have beendrained
of men, chiefly by voluntary enlistment, to
that extent that every department of busi-
ness is severely, and much busi-
ness actually belonging to the city has been
transferred to communities further east,
where a larger portion of the male popula-
tion has contrived to stay at home.

To meet the recent calls without a draft,
enormous bounties have been offered by our
city and a debt incurred, the interest of
which will he extremely difficult to pay.
We do not now feel it, because we are bor-
rowing it, and borrowing more to pay the
interest uponit; but before long an entirely
new system of city taxation will have to he
resorted to. Real Estate is already fully
taxed, and this new load will have to be
borne by personal property and general
business. We should like to seea statement
of the full amount borrowed for bounties-
The bills of appropriation have followed
each other so fast that it is difficult to keep
the run of them,

Philadelphia has shown herself, beyond
all question, to have been the most patriotic
city of the She has put immense
numbers of men into the field. Tn the-dark
days which followed Bull Run, our capital-
istswere the first to answer the urgent ap-
peals Of the Secretary of the Treasury, and
it was not until three days after, that the
New York capitalists, incited by our/ex.
ample, opened their purse strings. 1 This is
an undoubted fact, though one which our
neighbors would probably willingly forget
Little consideration, however, has been ex-
tended to Philadelphia for all this loyalty,
and the course of Government has certainly
reminded one something of the maxim of
James I, that “

tit is better to use one’s
means in conciliating one’s enemies than in
rewarding one’s friends.” This matter of
the draft is one of those in which it is best
not to work a willing horse to death. It
would be well now to suspend all further
payment of city bounties until this question
of the quota is satisfactorily settled.

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.
It is probable that the Congress now in

session will decide ujion the question of the
continuation of this treaty. The whole
matter is one of considerable importance,
and we return to the subject in order to
aid in giving to men of business arid to the
public generally, the materials for forming
clear and definite ideas upon the subject.

Previously to the ratification of this
treaty we did an excellent business with
Canada, resulting in a balance largely in
our;favor, and paid in. money to us. In
1854,the last year of the old' system, we
took from Canada imports to an amount
less than nine millions, and exported to her
over ticenty-jbur millions, leaving a balance
of over fifteen millions in our favor. This
trade was'at the time steadily increasing at
a rate which, continued to 1861,wouldhave
brought the exports, to about thirty millions
and the imports to about ten, leaving the
balance nearly twenty millions in oqr favor.:
But the “reciprocity” treaty changed all
this in the most mannerOnr imports have risen from nine millions
to twenty-three, while our- exports *harc
actuallyfallen offfrom twenty-four millions
to twenty-two ! So that instead of a bal-
ance of twenty millions in our favor, it is
actually, for the first time in our existence,
against us. ' ■Now let us observe the effect of this upon
our levenue, that revenue to increasewhich we are about to increase further our
present stringent taxation. In 1854 we-,received about a million and a quarter of
duties on imports from Canada. Now,
while these impdrts have nearly trebled, we
do not receive enough to pay for collecting.
On the other hand, Canada taxes our goods
from 20 to 40.per cent., and accordingly the
quantity of manufactures which we exportto her Has diminished 20 per cent, in amountm these last seven years.

The system adopted by theCanadians has been contrived with the.utmost ingenuity to injure us. For ex-
or WellZ *J aSSing throuSb the upper
as Pay fuU toU > tiut to suchas carry their cargo through to Montreal orQuebec, or out of the St. Lawrence!
Jas been contrived to absorbliad6’ CT™ * done at a loss to .themselves;ndfi eights have been so arranged as very,rcquently to carry flour from Cincinnaticheaper over the Grand Trunk to Portland,

aine, and . thence to Liverpool, than byof Philadelphia or New York. Onla trade, done at suchrates,they .of course
e

e ao Profit, and haveno visible object,f
t 0 ?amage our railroads. -The

fosteT+if tbe sys tem has also been tot sir commercial marine at the ex-

pense of ours, arid since the operation of
the .treaty the increase of the provincial
tonnage, engaged.in the trade between the
British provinces arid the ,United States,has
beeri double that of ours.

There appears to bp no doubt that the
confirmation of this extraordinary treaty at

; WaShington wasobtained by fraud and.cor-
ruption. The Canadian ministry were,
opcply charged on the floor of the Canadian
Parliainerit with having employed sums of
mosey for this purpose, and the charge was"
not denied. Mr. Pike, member-ofCongress
from Maine, who has interested Jimselfpar-
ticularly in exposing, the mischief;which this
ill-advised treaty lias caused us (and to one
ofwhose speeches weare indebted for many
of the facts here stated), has formally as-
serted that a member of the Canadian-Par-
liament informed him that the charge of
corruption employed by that parliament at
Washington wasnot denied, because it could
tiot be.

There were not wanting other pretexts
and pretences made to aid the confirmation
'of the treaty, some of which have proved to
,be singularly absurd. Support wasobtained
in the West by proclaiming the immense
advantages to he gained by them in the ac-
quisition of the full navigation of the St.
Lawrence, somewhat inthe same way astheNew Yorkers are now striving to get the co-
operation of the Western States in their
canal scheme. And whatwas the result ?
In six years hut forty American vessels
passed seaward through thatriver ! About
one vessel to every two months. This isthe
“reciprocity”which we have obtained. The
privileges to be acquired by us were subse-
quently fettered with conditions intended tomake them valueless. and the result we have-
seen in the trade which should have showna balance of twenty millions in our favor,
turning actually against us. Finally, it was
urged that by this treaty we should drawCanada close to us,andlay thefoundation fer
a future absorption. But the result has been
diametrically opposite. Canada obtained
by the treaty all that she wanted, ceased to
desire closerties, and since the breaking out
of the rebellion has showered every species
of vilification upon us, tempered only of
late by the fear that her ingratitude might
lead us to withdraw the benefits, so costly
to us, which by this treaty wehad carelessly
showered over her. In New Brunswick the
only paper which was ever neutral wasmobbed and its types destroyed. Does
there then exist any possiblereason why we
should give to Canada advantages and con-
cessions which we extend to no other coun-
try whatever ?

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE TOOLS 1
Punch «nce started an inquiryas to what

became of all the pins, and he answered his
own question whimsically, sagaciously, and
philosophically, We would like to have
the help of some local' Punch to aid us in
the effort to solve the mystery of what hasbecome of the scavengering tools which Mr.
Dickinson failed to find when he came into
his new office of head of the street cleaning
department. These tools should have'becn
'in the hands of the Highway Department,
who were their proper custodians. There
was no chance of their being worn out in the
service; for they have not been used for
very many months, and unless they rusted
out, the only conclusion we can arrive at is
that the Highwaymen disposed of them for
lucre, they (the Highwaymen) sagaciously
concluding from the experience of the past
that there would-be no use in the future for
such obsolete contrivances as brooms, scra-
pers, shovels and picks. We are alsoforced
to another conclusion, to wit: that as the
proceeds of the sale of these tools never
reached the city treasury, the inference isviolent that the prudent Highwaymen “con-
veyed” the fruits. We repeat the query,
What/105 becomecTthe tools ? andwepause
for an answer.

PEREMPTORY SALE—4S,OOO ACBES OF—Thomas * Sons «in sell on Tuesday,
fwan 11®*-, jll6 PPUadelpma Exchange, about«. COOacres a] land in the counties of Lycoming.Luzerne, Clintonand Tioga, State ofPennsylvania.I all particulars in pamphlets and advrtiaementaac«/eW a,e a6soi“ ,e H Ike whole4s, OtO

ESTATE OF BETH CHAISE. ESQ . DECEASED..mislarge Estate, comprising ihe valuable pieces
V around on Washington avenue, Second IFurdsui able for Victories, workshops or machineWth BnUdlng Lots, Dwellings, Ac.,cUcgcther SO properties, is to bb sold on the IGth in«t.,wlibontanj reservation, by Jams a FueemanAuctioneer. bee auction advertisements. ’

SALE OF COAL LANDS, LOCUST MOUNTAIN.—Thomas A tons advertise for the 3-41 lnsu asonal£ie nf
aCt °fQ°“l, ljanci

' Locust Mountain; 3pS«To S
da
f

r
?
s
roß^H r̂ : ,t Ward’ &C' See ■**“Wekk -—Oh Monday-, at Holmes-

' .To KS
.

I,Av i at tto Exchange—Valuable
Pro l’er, y- ' See" auction headPamphlet catalogues to-morrow ao

“ 'W°nderis involuntarypraise •>

great achievements ofan

Brass ale cooks, bkassj cu(ik«ikeys; Coat Oil Cocks, Cork MoosMolasses Gates and Spigots, for sale Pat
6

ware Store ofTRUMaN * SHAW, No SsThirty.Use) Market street, below Ninth; gllt

G VISITE,
K i?U

REIMER T'Iabbve Green. They are not excelledtaste or finish byany made elsewhere. CCDra'oy»

t PHOTOGRAPHIC "scREf wsmovable Black-boards or very
steads, we have a very large wheeled llraniotwhich is very snitabll" «so, a vartetvHofother Casters. 0 RUMAN i SHAW wk -

fEight Thlrty-flve) Market street, brtow.lvtn'ti,835

TVPES as B. F. REIMER~execniesare , superb, natural, and Lile-like Pic-tures, simple and truthful in arrangement andcoloring, 624 ARCH street.
g ut and

$lOOO•LY^Gn mjNfTRENT Of °hf3
damouiS"

George j. boyd.
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,

c. ,

- No. 18 South THIRD streetStockß and Loans bought and sold on GommtsSion, at tbe Board of Brokers. uommls-

s"“ *“£“■
For sale by JAMES W. Oft™

'

N AUQTION EER and
and SPRUCE®v Comer of-THIRD
Exchange. NATHaWsv? rSerf'Juafe “®*ow the
tahlished fortte°ffl<sB* “*

lularge or small amounta.Kk l“on®y “Loan,
Diamonds, Silver Plat? l?e lowest rates, on
lng.and gJiods ofevern’dScrl^'ro,Sl£y

’ Qloth-
trom8 A. M. till 7 P. M. MCnptlon

’ houra

Tile Executive Committee
. OF THE /

: GREAT CEISrTRAL FAIR
FOR THE

. SANITARY COMMISSION,
to be held i t this city in the month ijf JUNEnext,

. beg leave to.announce that a ■■■"

PUBLIC MEfiTINGF
in behalf of the FAIR, Willtake place at the .

. ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH
10th, at 8 o’clock.

, Addresses, explanatory of the objects oftheFair
will be made by Jbightßev BISHOP CLARK,of
Rhode island; Rer.vDr. BELLOWS, of N.York;
Hon. Judge SKLNNh-R, of Chicago, andothers.

THE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA WILLBE INATTENDANCE.
On and af er Monday next, tickets maybe pro-

em ed gratuitously atVhe agency of the Commis-
sion, No, . :-1307 Chestnut street; Union League
House, at the principal Bookstores, and at the
Academy of Music. jnhl-St

NOTICE.
The Philadelphia and New York Ex-

prtia bteamboatCompany

WILL RESUME THEIR REGU-jgygg&LAßdaily trips
BETWEEN PHILa.DEI.PHIA AND NEWYORK, on MONDAY, March 7,1861.
' Freight received at MARKET Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, and.foot or WALL Street, New
York; and delivered in either city In 34. hours.

Goods forevarded with despatch to all points
free of commission.

The facilities of ihls Company are such as to
insure shippers superior accommodations and tea
sonable rates.

WM. P. CLYDE, Agent,
No. HSouth DELAWARE avenue, Phllada.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. 117 WALL Street, New York.

WILMON WHILLDIN, President mhl-fft^
OIL PAINTINGS.

james s. Earle & son,
; DATENOW TN STOCK

AN ELEGANT COLLECTION OP

Oil Paintings,
tu*nrenvoßKS or rnojcixxjrr

American and ForeignArtiata,
To which the attention of buyers is directed.

Earles’ Galleries,
pM-y*

_
.SieOHE.4TNUT ST.

EIGHTH WARD.
TO THE

19,500 Citizens of the Eighth Ward
Who have not yet aided in the effort to

AVOlb THE DRAFT.
Leu then-five hundred if your fellow citizens,generously coming forward, have contributednearly *20,(10. Look over the list recently mb-llihed; yon will find there the names of manv la-dies and old men. not themselves liable. Of thsthree thousand men now subject to the draft, but

few have do-e anvthing. Five do.lars paid byeach of these men, or by tseir wives and motuere,
would furnish the balance required, and thus se-cure them against Couscriptloo.

The name, ofall who contribute prior to the Istof March (incln- ing some who were omitted in
Ute list abovereferred to I Will bo published. Thusa record Wiu be had of vho.-e whose patriotism Isevincec by acts, not by words alone.

Ten Thousand ; ollars are.needed. You are ap.
pealed to to raise It. Bv outer of

tnha 110 THE EXtCUTI VE COMMITTEE.

Con.inL&i.n .Paper Wareheae.
FARRELL, IRVING & CO.,

SIO MINOR STREET.
Manufacturers of ROLLWRAPPERS,DOUBLE
and rIbGLE MEDIUM; CAP sad GROWSMANILLA, on hand, or made to order.

Bigbrst price paid for Bope In large or small
quantities. mh2-3m{

For sale—at st. mark’s churoh,
Pew No. SI, middle aisle, fifth from the

Chancel. Apply at 18-23 PINE st. mht-2t*

-JJNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE.
ANNUAL-TAXES FOR 1861.

The attention of tax-payers is hereay called tothe provisions of the United States Excise Law
relative to the assessment of atonal taxes. .

By the sixth section of the act or July 1, lets, itis mane the duty of all persons, partnerships,firms, associations, or corporations, made liableto any annual duty, license, or tax ON OR•BEFdRE THE FIRST MONDAY OF MAY INEACH YEAR, to make a list or return to theAssistant Assessor of the District where located ofthe amount of annual Income, the articles orohjecs charged with a specialtax, and the busi-ness or occupation liable to pay any licenseEvery person who shall fail to make such re-turn by the day sps cified will be liable to be as-sessed by the Assessor uc :ordiujtto the best infor-roath n which he can obtain: and insuch case theAssessor is required lo add fifty per centum to theamountofthe uemtof such list.
Evety person who shall deliver to an As'essorany falEe or fraudulent list or statement; with intent to evade the valuation or enumeration re-quired by law. Is subject to a fine of five hundred

dollars; at dln such case ihe list will be made outby the Assessor or Assistant Assessor, and fromthe valuation and enumeration so made them can
be no appeal.

Payment of the annual taxes, except those forlicensee, will not be demanded .until the thirtieth
day of June.

the appropriate blanks on which to make re-
tnrn, and all necessary information, will be fur-rished by the Assistant Assessors of the respective
Divisions to whom the returns should bo deliveredon or befoie the first Monday ofMay.

Washington Keith, V. S. Assessor, First Dis-trict. Pennsylvania ,

Thos. IV. Sweney, U. S. Assessor, Second Dis-
trict, Pennsylvania.

J. Fletcher Rudd, U. S. Assessor, Third Dis-
trict, Pennsylvania.

D. P. Southworth, U. S. Assessor, FouTth
District, PennsylvaniaEdwin T. Chase, U. S. Assessor, FifthDistrict,Pennsylvania, -ft!W,a9,mh4,3 :rp

GKAV HAIR RESTORED BALDNESSPREVENTED.— -

‘•London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.’*
“London-HairColor Restorer and Dressing.*’
“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.“Lokdon Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. *•

‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. * *

‘ ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing ’ *

This discovery for the preservation ofthe humanhair is taking the lead ofall hair preparations; be-sides restoring the color and making hair grow onbald heads, it is a beautiful dressing, - keeps thebair softy smooth and flexible* removes any erup-tive disease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, &c; Manywho were bald and gray have had their hair per-
r£s£red- Only one preparation.

07"head this certificate.
hai;b restored withoutDYEING.

•yBALDNESS PREVENTED. ,
I am happy to add my testimony to the grea

,value of the “Eondon Hair Color Restorer, ’
three bottles of which restored my Hairy which
was very gray, to its original dark color, and the
hue appears tobe permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothinglike a dye, bnt operatesupon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-
dressing. . I purchased the first bottle from Mr.
Garrigues, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,
who can aleo testify my hair was very gray, whenI commenced Its use.

MRS. MILLER.-No. 730 North Ninth street.'ph3a.
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,”sold by - . .

.
,

' DR, SWAYNB b SON. !/
' 330 North Sixth street. Philada.'Price, 50 cents* Six bottles, $3 50, si^wly

EDWIN HALL & GO.
26 South Secon i Street,

Have new open the test

STOCK OF SILKS
Uiey eyer had the pleasui e of offeringto their cos.turners, : • •

Splendid quality MOIEE ANTIQUES.
'

Splendid quality CORDED FILES.
SII,KS 01 a»e new styles.n^r1iLs??'KS of lhe new »*&».■BTRIPRFILKS of new style's.Splendid quality PLAIM t-ILKS.

K corded sclks.Superior BLACKtaFFETAS.
lgPeill OULARJi SILKS.Brown rad other colors FIGURED SILKS. ’

_
A»so._abargain inPLATE S^LK ‘l;

PEOPLE’S t
HEW FIRST-CLASS LINES

DIRECT TO
Smtoß, Providence,

?; ' ■ Hartford, New Haven,
New York,Baltimore and Washington,

And connecting with lines to

THE WEST,

TISHPEOTJP hCl5f 1116 Unite<? SLat£Sand BRI -

Philadelphia Offices,
411 CHESTNUT STREET.OIB&RD HOUSE, and

Hbbchant’s Exchange Reading Boom, (right
fiand side, main entrance )

Prompt, Accurate and Eeliable.
JAMES MERRIHBW,

Manages Philadelphia District,
J&Jil STREET.

REMOVAL. "

H. P. & W. P. SMITH.
HATE BEHOVED TO

No. 5246 Chestnut Street,
JAYNE’S BUILDING,

And offer for sale by the pack-ge, the following
Goode, in great variety of styles and qualities :

B*OWN SBEhTINGSand SHIRTINGS,BLEaCBED *t » u ..

BR< WN, LEAD and RLUE DRILLS.
DENIMS, BLUE and BROWN.
TICKINGS, CHECKS and SHIRTING fctripes.PRINTS, Dark am light Styles.
COTTONADhS, York. Everett, Ac., Ac.CANTON FLANNELS, Bleached and Brown.
WOOLEN “ Plain, Twit led. Miners,Opera.
KENTUCKY JEANS, a’ d TWEEDS.ALPACAS in Blackand Fancy Colors.
BBITISH DRESS GO* DS, Fancy and Staple.IRISH LINENS, L. C HDKPS ’
MARSEILLES QUILTS Stafford Spool Cotton.TABLE DIAP* KS, Bl’d. Brown and Damask.
4 4 REPELLANT CLOTHS, Black Doeskins.
3-4 and 6-4 MET.TONS, Ac., Ac. znh2 Lxns

We hare learned not to be astonished at any.
thing. Years of experience and a correspondence
extending thrcnghoct all nationalities of the ha-
bitable globe hare tnmed theories into facts and
established a basis from which we need noterr.
We arenot surprised at each fact? as the follow-
ing—although the persons who write them are.
We know thepersons and circumstances, hence
feel at liberty to endorse their statements:

• ‘New Bedford, Mass , Not. 24. 1563.- DearSib— I hSTebeenaffiictrdmsnyyears withsevereprostraLrg cramps in my limns, cold feetsxd hands, aad a general disordered system. Phy-
sicians and medicines f tiled torelieve m& Whilevisitingsomefriends in New York who weresuing
Plantation Bitters they prevailed mpon me to trvthem. X commenced with a small wine glassfulatsr dinner. *ec ing better by 'degrees, in a few
days 1 was astonished to find the coldness and
ciara ps had entirely left me, and I ccnld sleep thenight through, which I have not donefab years Ifeel like another being. My appetite andstrength
have alto greatly improved by toe us-ofithe Plan-tation Bitters. Respectfully,

JUDITH RUSSEL.”

“Rsedsbvbt, Wls., Sept, ts, 1383.
• * * .1 have been in the army hospitals for

fourteen months—speechless and nearly dead. AtAlton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Plantation
Bitters **» Three bottles restored my speech
and cured me. * # * #

C. A. FLAUTE.”
The following Isfrom the Manager of theUnicn

Home School for the Children of Volunteers:
“Havxxxyze Mahsios, Ffty-seventh street, 1

New York. August a, us63. c
Dr. DraKx: Tout wonderful Plantation Bit-

ters have been given to some of our little children
suffering from weakness and weak lungs with
most happy efffect. One little girl, in particular,
with pains in her head, loss of appetite, and daily
wasting consumption, on whom &U medical skillhad been ‘exhausted, has .been entirely restored.We commenced with but a teaspbohful of Rittersa day. Her appetite ar.-.v strength rapidly in-creased. and ehe is now well.

Respectfully, MBs. O. M. DEVOE.' ’

“* * * I owe much to you, fori verily be-lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y- '*

‘** * * Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of thy" Plantation Biturs. My wife has been
greatly benefited by their use.

Thy friend, ASA CURRIN, Phila., Pa.”
“* * • I have been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. * *

The plantation Bitters have cured jn*«
REV. J. S. OATHORN. Rochester. N.Y.”

“* * * I have given the Plantation. Bittara
to hundreds of our.disabled soldiers with the most
astonishingeffects. Q. W. D. *

Superintendent Soldiers* Home, Cincinnati,O. ’'

“* * * The Plantation Bitters have cured
me of liver complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate and had to abandon rav business.

H. B. KINGSLEY. Cleveland. O.’*
“* • * The Plantation Bitters have cured me

ofaderangement of the kidneys and urinary organs
that has distressed me for years. It acts like a
charm. C. C. MOORE,

Agent for Colgate a: Co., 254 Broad way. ’ *

Ac., Ac , Ac., Ac., Ac.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhausted uature’s
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Catisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, Ac- tall preserved in perfectlypure
St, Croix Rum.

S. T 1860 X.
Perstns ofsedentary habits troubled with weak-

ness, lassitude, palpitation,of the heart, lack of
appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, con*
stipation, Ac., deserve to suffer if they will not
try them.

They "are recommended by the highest medlcaj

authorities, and are warranted to produce an im-

mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

Notice Any person pretending to sell Planta-
tion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is a swindler
and impostor. It is put it op only in our log cabin
bottle. Beware of Bottles re-filled with imitation
deleterious stnff for which several persons, are
already In prison. See that every bottle h*s our
United States Stamp over the cork, unmutilated>
and our signature on steel pTate side label.

Sold by respectable dealers throughout the
habitable globe,

P. H. DRAKE & CO..
20S BROADWAY. NewTmrk.
lel6-wfrm-6TD

S HARVEY THOMAS,
STOCK BROKER,■ . No. 312 WALNUT Streep

Stocks Tvimi a bought and sold on commission*
at the Board of Brokers. tParticular attention given to U. S.

Loans. ‘ ’ ;
- iaw-.nnrpg

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA. OF SIX-
TfeEN YEARS’ STANDING CUREDBY
ONE BOX OF T. M. SHARP’S CELE-
BRATED PILLS.

Kead the Testimony.
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. 6th, 1881.

Me. Johh J.Kboher,
OtarSir I have been a suffererfrom that most

horrid disease, “Dyspepsia,” ,lor sixteen year#,
bnt after i sing the one box of T M. SHARP’s
PUIs which l purchased of yon some three weeks
Bfo, H‘el as if I have entered intoanew life-my
general health has improved, myappetite has in-
creased, and altogether 'lfeel likeanewman. I
taie pieasnre inrecommending them to the public
as :safe aid reliable,

Yours, tiuly,

G. T. FORBES,
- No. 431 CHEaTNUT Street, *

Philadelphia,
JOHK X KROMER, No. 403 CHEST•WuTotrefct,

PRICE *1 COA BOX.

mh3.im*

TBE GEITYSBUR6 BATTLE-
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAL

TO LOYAL PENNSYLVANIANS,
The “GETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD HitMURIALASSOCIATION* ’ was institutedforth®purpose of securing, forever, the principal point®upon the great bafle-fieldor the war, in the exact

condition in which they were lelt ta July, 1863,when the rebel hordes of the Invader T.„. weredriven back from the free soil of Pennsylvania,
and whenthe gallantsoldiers of Geskeal Meade
remained in possession or the field which they hadwon by tteir valor. The Association ha Tealreadysecured the pur chase of’Cehetekt Hill, Culp’s
Hill, GraxitbSpub and.BooxD Top, with the
entrenchments thrownup justupon the eve of the
great conflict which wte the turning point in the
careeroftherebellion. Thefield, with its redoubts,
wonderful stone defences, its timberbreast-vftjrks,;

j i .forestheights, with the trees torn by shells andj eonntlesffbnilets, and its long iines of earthwork
defences, have all been preserved intact, and to so

] continue to preserve them, as to be a monument
j forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,

j is the object of the formation of the Assoeiation.
To enable a large number of persons to jain in thig
patriotic work, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at ten dollarseach. The-payment-,
of this sum hakes each subsceieeb a hekbes
or TEE ASSOCIATION, AND PART OWJLER OP TEE
G LOB'OUS FIELD or Getttsbueg.

Wfcai Lpjal and Patriotic Citizen of Pennsylva-
nia would not gladly embrace the privilege of re-
cording his name upon this io 1 of honor, and of:
linking himself directly with the field where the
lofty heroism of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Unionand the principle, of Free-
dom * And who would not desire to hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence-
of his part in the good work, bearing, asthe certi-
ficate will, a view of the field which will rank in
history with Thxkhopvla!, Mahathox and Wi-
TEF.LOO 1

There areno salaried officers in this Association,
noi are there any objects in view in its creation,
otherthan those already stated. The grounds were
purchased from their original owners at the exact
price to be paid for them by the Association, and
the points selected, and. the prices to be paid for
thtm. met the unqualified approval of a committeeoftheHistorical cocirtt of Pennsylvania,.
appoint, d for the purpose of visiting the field.

Ihe lollowing are the names of the general offi-
cers-of the Association, and of the Local Com-
mittee in Philadelphia :

OFFICERS.
Hon. JOSEPHR. INGERSOIX, Chairman-Pro-

visioLal Committee.
Rev. D.'- S. F. SCHMUCKER, Vice Chairman,
h ev. J. ZIEGLER. Vice Chairman.
T. I» CaRSON, Treasurer.
D. HcCONaUGHY, cocretary.

LOCAL OOSIHIT TEE —PHILADELPHIA.
BEiNRY C. CAREY, Chairman.

'

Edmund A. Fonder, Henry C. Baird,
Treasurer. ■" Secretary-

F. A. Mercer, Prof. H. Coppte,
N. B. Browne, Ur. D. Gilher;,
J. G. rill, GeorgeH. Bofcer,
t hsrles E. Smith, James L. C’aghorn,
S.M, Felloe, Edwd. W. olark,
W H. Ashhurst, hev. E. W. Hatter,
Jaj Cooke, Hon. 'William Strongs
Ch.-is J S’ille, Ferdinand J Dreer,
A. J. Diesel, jno.A. McAlli'ter,
Oswald Thompson, Geo. W. Clolds,
George B. Ziegler, (John H. DoUnert,
J. B 1 ipplncott, Morton McMichsel,
Will am Bradford, W W. Harding,
Aubrey H. Smith, Hibson Peacocs,
J, bn W. Forney. John O James,
Nolen on W. Roberts, MortonP. Henry,
Geo F Lee, | Dan” 1 Dougheny.

Perseus who are desirous of aiding in this pa-
triotic work, can send their subscriptions to either
oi the gentlemen namedabove, and they will re-
ceive their Certificates of Stock.
BY ORDER OF THE PHILADELPHIA COM-

MITTEE. mh3 3

A

$ BANKERS.

Exchange on Eog’and, Fraiee aid
Germany,

7 8-10—6-20 Loan andOcn;on»J
CEBTIFICATES .

QUABTEKKASTEn’S
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold*
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SO>LD.
by Mail attended to,

HUSBAND’S CALCINED MAGNESIA ilktree from unpleasant and three times,the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia,
A World's Fair Medal and- four First PremiumSilver Medals have been awarded it, as being tha-

best in taemarket. For sale by the druggists andCountry Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer. ' ■
,

_ THOMAS J. HUSBAND, ’

0019-m,-wt, f, ly,rp N.W.Cor. ThirdandSpruc^


